
 

 

 

 
Abstract

The multi-stage filtration ( FIME ) is an alternative that has allowed expanding the spectrum of application of slow sand filtration in

relation to effluent quality and duration of car- reiras . FIME technology associated with columns of granular activated carbon (

GAC) as a mechanism for polimentofinal effluent was evaluated , in slow sand filters CAG was used as intermediate cover and

synthetic blankets were employed as non- woven fabric of the first layer of media. , Water from the lake with a fishing ponds water,

lake water with a simulation overhead water from the lake Ipe ( I let ra Island , São Paulo ), five different trials in which the facility

was subjected to treatment were performed fitoplânc - ton and cyanobacteria , with and without the inclusion of the pre- treatment

step as filters . The use of blanket and the CAG reported a higher removal of turbidity and contributed to the efficient reduction of

apparent and true color , however the columns polishing reported similar results for these parameters , the uti -tion of the CAG as

an intermediate layer contributed a greater removal organic matter , and the blankets improved removal of chlorophyll-a , the pre-

filtration columns were efficient in removing algae and cyanobacteria , work to be complemented by slow sand filters evidenced an

efficiency > 98 % . The inclusion of non woven fabrics and CAG in operation FIMES improved the performance of this technology

with easy implementation and operation.
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